LWIA 17
Workforce Innovation Board of East Central Illinois
Date:

Wednesday, March 18, 2020

Time:

3:00 pm

Place: This meeting will be held by telephonic access. Dial 1-866-845-3585 and enter participant
code 3313.
Chair: James L. Ayers
Members: Aletha Alexander, Paul Belcher, Jarrett Clem, Gwen DuPree-Pryor, Paul Grimes, Jennifer
Heather, Carly McCrory, James McNeely, Todd McNutt, Brian Moody, Megan Parsons, Tom
Ramage, Dean Rose, LaMae Ryan, Kevin Sage, Shawna Scherer, Joe Siedenburg, Lauren
Schmid, Tina Smith.

AGENDA
I.

Call to order, Roll call

II.

Approval of the agenda

III.

Audience participation

IV.

Minutes
A. WIB Meeting minutes – January 15, 2020 (attachment) pg. 1

V.

Financial statements
A. Current grants through January 31, 2020 (attachment) pg. 5

VI.

Action items
A. Incumbent Worker Training- CU Aerospace- Kay Butcher (attachment) pg. 8
B. Illinois Workforce Partnership appointment form (attachment) pg. 18
C. New provider certification – Nexual (attachment) pg. 19
D. New Provider certification – (attachment) pg. 21
D. Provider re-certifications (attachment) pg. 23
E. Regional WIOA Plan (EDR2 and Local Plan (LWIA17) approval

VII.
VIII.

Old business
New business
A. MOU negotiations update
a. Partner negotiation meeting minutes- Feb. 25, 2020 (attachment) pg. 25
D. Partner reports
a. Title 1B (attachment) pg. 29
b. One-Stop update
i. Minutes from February 19, 2020 Quarterly meeting (attachment) pg. 30

IX. Member announcements and information sharing
X. Adjourn

Workforce Innovation Board of East Central Illinois
Date:

Wednesday, January 15, 2020

Time:

3:00 p.m.

Location:

Dr. Zelema Harris Conference Room, Illinois workNetTM Center
1307 N. Mattis Avenue, Champaign, IL

61821

Chair:

James Ayers

Members Present:

Aletha Alexander, Paul Belcher, Gwen DuPree-Pryor, Carly McCrory, Tom
Ramage, Dean Rose, Tina Smith

Staff Present:

Lisa Benson, Kay Butcher, Linda McCoy, Dalitso Sulumayo

Others Present:

Brian Hensgen, Parkland College Staff: Ann Blackman, Michelle Roberts,
Kim Pankau, Tamala Everett, Shelby May, Robin Hoyle, Jim Mansfield, and
Tawanna Nickens. CCRPC: Kathy Larson and Sukanya Sharma

MEETING MINUTES

I.

Call to Order/Roll Call

In the absence of Mr. Ayers, Vice Chair Tina Smith called the meeting to order at 3:00 pm.

II.

Approval of Agenda
Ms. McCrory moved, seconded by Ms. Alexander, to approve the agenda. Upon
vote, the motion unanimously carried.

III.

Audience Participation

There was no audience participation.

IV.

Minutes
A.

Workforce Innovation Board (WIB) Meeting Minutes – November 20, 2019

A correction to the minutes was brought to attention by the recording secretary. On page
5, paragraph 1, line 2, “Ms. DuPree-Pryor” is to be replaced by “Ms. Nickens”. In line 5 of
same paragraph, “Ms. Nickens” is to be replaced by Ms. “DuPree-Pryor”.
Ms. McCrory moved, seconded by Ms. Alexander to approve the November 20,
2019 WIB minutes with the corrections made. Upon vote, the motion unanimously
carried.

V.

Consolidated Financial Report

Ms. Murphy reported all grants are on track with nothing unusual to report. Hearing no
discussion or questions regarding the financial report, Ms. Smith ordered the report placed
on file.
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VI.

Action Items
A. New provider certification

Ms. Butcher introduced Mr. Michael Lange, owner of and instructor at the Nexual Academy
web development company in St. Louis, Missouri. Mr. Lange shared a brief profile of his
program, stating total training hours, tuition costs, outlook for growth, and projected
earnings for students completing the training and becoming web developers. Ms. Butcher
explained, a local resident had inquired about assistance in attending the Nexual Academy
and since LWIA17 has no other certified program for this training, Nexual is seeking to
become a certified provider. Having answered member questions, Mr. Lange was excused.
Discussion ensued regarding the program’s longevity, formed in August of 2019, three
students, none from this area, the travel expense, onsite training in St. Louis, the likelihood
of talent returning to this area, and, is Parkland College offering the same type of training
right in our own backyard. Dr. Ramage confirmed, Parkland has the course offerings for
becoming web developers and can certainly apply for provider certification. Ms. McCrory
lamented the need for talent in our local area and advocated for the support of our local
educational institutions. She suggested tracking the types of programs that receive
inquiries of interest but are not certified. Ms. Butcher agreed and will begin keeping a
record of such inquiries. Members agreed to table this item until more information is
gathered and a more informed decision can be made.
B. Provider recertifications
Ms. Butcher drew attention to a list of Parkland College programs seeking recertification and
their profiles on page 9-10 of the Board packet. Parkland staff associated with these
programs, were in attendance to share information and provide answers to questions posed
by Board members. Satisfied that all questions had been addressed, Ms. Smith excused the
Parkland guests and invited discussion.
Mr. Rose motioned, seconded by Ms. DuPree-Pryor, to approve recertification
of the following Parkland College provider programs: Business Administrative
Technology, Industrial Technology: Computer-Aided Drafting Certificate, LPN to
AAS Bridge, Magnetic Resonance Imaging, Massage Therapy AAS, Massage
Therapy Certificate, Medical Assisting Certification, and Veterinary Technology.
Upon vote, the motion carried with Dr. Ramage abstaining.
V.

Old Business
A. Ad Hoc committee appointments
a. Self-Assessment goal 15 – Board Expectations

Ms. Smith appointed Ms. McCrory, Ms. Schmid and Mr. Ayers to work together as a committee
to draft a report on the types of information/reports the Board would value as part of the
Board packet for each meeting.
b. Incumbent Worker funding application review
Ms. Smith appointed Mr. Belcher, Ms. McCrory, Ms. Heather and volunteered herself (if
necessary) to review and/or revise language currently in the funding application to ensure
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clarity regarding required eligibility elements. Also to be researched and brought to the
Board, is the possibility of initiating funding caps.
B. Regional Plan update
Ms. Kathy Larson and Ms. Sukanya Sharma, Economic specialists and planners from the
Champaign County Regional Planning Commission, utilized a slide presentation to update the
Board with a preliminary draft in progress of the 2020 Regional Plan. A question and answer
period followed the presentation, after which Ms. DuPree-Pryor and Ms. Wanless expressed
concern regarding a lack of partner collaboration, as required on this task. Ms. Larson
assured, they are merely preparing the background in advance of meetings planned for
partner participation, collaboration and input.
VI. New Business
A. Designation of PY20 MOU impartial budget negotiator and lead negotiator
Ms. Smith officially designated Dean Rose as the PY20 MOU impartial budget negotiator and
Brian Hensgen as the lead negotiator for the PY20 LWIA17 MOU. Both gentlemen graciously
agreed to serve in their respective capacities.
B. 2020 Youth Request for Proposals
a. Timeline
Ms. Benson reported the Youth RFP was launched on January 14th. Proposals are due by end of
day on March 20th with the entire process completed and program activities beginning on July
1, 2020. She added, we are engaged in amending the process to offer contract extensions from
year to year rather than requiring a completely new proposal submission from our returning
providers every year.
b. Review Committee volunteers
Ms. Benson summarized the role of the Review Committee and asked for volunteers. Ms.
DuPree-Pryor, Mr. Rose and Ms. Alexander volunteered from members present. An email
invitation will be sent to those not in attendance and Youth Committee members who are not
providers, giving them the opportunity to serve as well. The Committee will meet
on Friday, April 17, 2020 in the Illinois workNet™ Center, conference room 1, with details yet to
come.
C. American Job Center (AJC) and Partner program reports
a. American Job Center
Mr. Hensgen passed out copies of the AJC LWIA17 traffic report showing the number of
visitors to the Center on specific dates and providing required data regarding the types of
services they were seeking and the agencies providing those services. He also updated the
Board regarding progress being made toward partner integration and plans going forward.
b. One-Stop Operator update
Minutes from the December 11, 2019 One-Stop Operators meeting were included in the packet
for Board review.
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c. Regional Planning Commission Workforce Development
i. Performance report
Ms. Butcher pointed out the program performance report on page 15 of the Board packet,
showing the total number of individuals served during the first two quarters of fiscal year
2019 and a listing of benchmarks for those individuals and the percentages of achievement in
reaching those goals.
Mr. Sulamoyo announced RPC restructuring to make Workforce Development Services a
division on its own and is seeking to fill the positions of Division Director and Program
Manager. He encouraged members to share this information and direct interested applicants
to RPC.
d. Illinois Department of Rehabilitation Services (DHS)
Ms. Alexander gave a verbal summary of services provided and goals for DHS. She offered
her apologies and shared intentions of having a written report to share at the Board meeting
in March.
IX. Member announcements and information sharing
Miss Benson announced the release of the CSBG Scholarship application for the ’20 -‘21
academic year and directed members to the RPC website for more information and a copy of
the application.
Mr. Belcher also shared Scholarship availability through the IMC Farmworkers.
X. Adjourn
With no further business before the Board, Ms. Smith entertained a motion to adjourn.
Ms. Alexander motioned, seconded by Mr. Rose to adjourn. Upon vote, the motion
carried and the meeting was adjourned at 4:40 pm.

* The next meeting of the Workforce Innovation Board will be March 18, 2020

Respectfully submitted,
Linda McCoy
Recording secretary
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WIOA FORMULA GRANT #19-681017
Program Year Apr 2019 - Jun 2021
Year 1 of 2
Accrued + Actual
YTD Thru 1/31/20
(5 months)

Budget

Obligated
(Contractual)
Thru 1/31/20

Grant Balance
Remaining

% Budget
Remaing

YOUTH-IN-SCHOOL
Salary
Fringe Benefits
Other Program Cost
Direct Training Costs-Supportive Service
Work Based Training
YOUTH IN-SCHOOL

$14,358.00
$6,749.00
$109,000.00
$34,477.00
$53,261.00
$217,845.00

$5,000.86
$20.29
$8,881.25
$3,692.14
$0.00
$17,594.54

$0.00
$0.00
$79,092.11
$0.00
$0.00
$79,092.11

$9,357.14
$6,728.71
$21,026.64
$30,784.86
$53,261.00
$121,158.35

65%
100%
19%
89%
100%
56%

YOUTH OUT-OF-SCHOOL
Salary
Fringe Benefits
Other Program Cost
Direct Training Costs-ITA
Direct Training Costs-Support Serv
Work Experience/Internships
On-the-Job Training
YOUTH OUT-OF-SCHOOL

$62,763.00
$29,499.00
$301,675.00
$74,598.00
$40,000.00
$125,000.00
$20,000.00
$653,535.00

$5,257.68
$50.86
$2,222.34
$23,478.02
$41,157.36
$0.00
$0.00
$72,166.26

$0.00
$0.00
$293,023.43
$10,057.70
$4,812.00
$0.00
$2,691.70
$310,584.83

$57,505.32
$29,448.14
$6,429.23
$41,062.28
($5,969.36)
$125,000.00
$17,308.30
$270,783.91

92%
100%
2%
55%
-15%
100%
87%
41%

$61,511.23
$7,711.61
$36,969.06
$222,019.89
$0.00
$33,591.02
$59,308.92
$0.00
$421,111.73

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$119,446.32
$0.00
$22,647.40
$14,222.45
$29,689.72
$186,005.89

$27,233.77
$34,224.39
$2,457.94
($49,204.21)
$5,000.00
$36,454.58
($13,531.37)
$20,310.28
$62,945.38

31%
82%
6%
-17%
100%
39%
-23%
41%
9%

$5,560.53
$98.04
$0.00
$20,097.08
$0.00
$1,101.00
$0.00
$0.00
$26,856.65

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$9,299.80
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$29,689.72
$38,989.52

$66,381.47
$33,714.96
$29,104.00
$95,603.12
$0.00
$43,899.00
$41,346.00
($9,689.72)
$300,358.83

92%
100%
100%
76%
0%
98%
100%
-48%
82%

$2,799.83
$311.83
$0.00
$24,777.71
$27,889.37

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$62,516.17
$30,387.17
$0.00
$91,167.29
$184,070.63

96%
99%
0%
79%
87%

$565,618.55

$614,672.35

$939,317.10

44%

% of YIS/YOS Work Based Training (20% REQD)
YIS + YOS (75% REQD)

0.0%
0.80

ADULT
Salary
Fringe Benefits
Other Program Cost
Direct Training Costs-ITA
Direct Training Costs-Remedial
Direct Training Costs-Support Serv
On-the-Job Training
Incumbent Worker Training
ADULT
DISLOCATED WORKER
Salary
Fringe Benefits
Other Program Cost
Direct Training Costs-ITA
Direct Training Costs-Remedial
Direct Training Costs-Support Serv
On-the-Job Training
Incumbent Worker Training
DISLOCATED WORKER
Adult + Dislocated Worker Direct Training (40% REQD)

$88,745.00
$41,936.00
$39,427.00
$292,262.00
$5,000.00
$92,693.00
$60,000.00
$50,000.00
$670,063.00

$71,942.00
$33,813.00
$29,104.00
$125,000.00
$0.00
$45,000.00
$41,346.00
$20,000.00
$366,205.00
41%

ADMINISTRATION
Salary
Fringe Benefits
Other Admin
Indirect
ADMINISTRATION
Administrative Limit (10%)

TOTAL FOR GRANT 110-763

$65,316.00
$30,699.00
$0.00
$115,945.00
$211,960.00
1.3%

$2,119,608.00

*MAXIMUM ALLOWED FOR CARRYOVER TO YEAR 2 (20% OF GRANT AWARD).

$423,921.60

TOTAL REMAINING TO BE OBLIGATED/EXPENDED AS OF 6/30/20.

$515,395.50
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WIOA FORMULA GRANT #18-681017
Program Year Apr 2018 - Jun 2020
Year 2 of 2
Accrued + Actual
YTD Thru 1/31/20

Budget

Obligated
(Contractual)
Thru 1/31/20

Grant Balance
Remaining
% Budget Remaing

(19 months)
YOUTH-IN-SCHOOL
Salary
Fringe Benefits
Other Program Cost
Direct Training Costs-Supportive Service
Work Based Training
YOUTH IN-SCHOOL

$21,679.00
$10,188.00
$123,351.00
$37,918.00
$61,470.00
$254,606.00

$22,330.76
$5,871.34
$118,773.73
$18,207.09
$3,182.18
$168,365.10

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

($651.76)
$4,316.66
$4,577.27
$19,710.91
$58,287.82
$86,240.90

-3%
42%
4%
52%
95%
34%

YOUTH OUT-OF-SCHOOL
Salary
Fringe Benefits
Other Program Cost
Direct Training Costs-ITA
Direct Training Costs-Support Serv
Work Experience/Internships
On-the-Job Training
YOUTH OUT-OF-SCHOOL

$68,867.00
$32,368.00
$358,430.00
$113,700.00
$40,000.00
$130,456.00
$20,000.00
$763,821.00

$41,094.52
$14,557.12
$434,315.35
$78,497.38
$70,080.17
$72,138.14
$5,036.61
$715,719.29

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$27,772.48
$17,810.88
($75,885.35)
$35,202.62
($30,080.17)
$58,317.86
$14,963.39
$48,101.71

40%
55%
-21%
31%
-75%
45%
75%
6%

$93,955.38
$21,575.85
$95,819.57
$352,947.40
$0.00
$57,245.04
$90,165.63
$4,225.00
$715,933.87

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$38,999.62
$40,906.15
($56,392.57)
($68,208.40)
$5,000.00
$22,754.96
($30,165.63)
$45,775.00
($1,330.87)

29%
65%
-143%
-24%
100%
28%
-50%
92%
0%

$86,829.19
$21,793.53
$91,851.83
$106,617.76
$0.00
$6,900.84
$11,625.10
$9,963.00
$335,581.25

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$9,822.81
$23,634.47
($52,747.83)
($10,501.76)
$0.00
$33,099.16
$18,374.90
$17,760.00
$39,441.75

10%
52%
-135%
-11%
0%
83%
61%
64%
11%

$63,550.28
$15,418.05
$0.00
$110,280.57
$189,248.90

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

($3,216.28)
$12,937.95
$0.00
$35,255.43
$44,977.10

-5%
46%
0%
24%
19%

$2,124,848.41

$0.00

$217,430.59

9%

% of YIS/YOS Work Based Training (20% REQD)
YIS + YOS (75% REQD)

7.4%
80.96%

ADULT
Salary
Fringe Benefits
Other Program Cost
Direct Training Costs-ITA
Direct Training Costs-Remedial
Direct Training Costs-Support Serv
On-the-Job Training
Incumbent Worker Training
ADULT
DISLOCATED WORKER
Salary
Fringe Benefits
Other Program Cost
Direct Training Costs-ITA
Direct Training Costs-Remedial
Direct Training Costs-Support Serv
On-the-Job Training
Incumbent Worker Training
DISLOCATED WORKER
Adult + Dislocated Worker Direct Training (40% REQD)
ADMINISTRATION
Salary
Fringe Benefits
Other Admin
Indirect
ADMINISTRATION
Administrative Limit (10%)

TOTAL FOR GRANT 110-756

$132,955.00
$62,482.00
$39,427.00
$284,739.00
$5,000.00
$80,000.00
$60,000.00
$50,000.00
$714,603.00

$96,652.00
$45,428.00
$39,104.00
$96,116.00
$0.00
$40,000.00
$30,000.00
$27,723.00
$375,023.00
48%

$60,334.00
$28,356.00
$0.00
$145,536.00
$234,226.00
8.1%

$2,342,279.00
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SUPPLEMENTAL AWARDS
As of 1/31/2020

Budget

YTD Through 1/31/20

Remaining Balance

Local Incentive Grant #17-632017
(PY May 2019 - June 2020)

Training Adjustment Assistance #18-661017

$

$

4,499.88

$

10,355.82

$

262.80

2,620.00

$

116,469.56

236,822.03

$

131,588.06

14,736.00

$

10,236.12

3,876.00

$

11,266.31

$

1,547.91

(PY Oct 2019 - September 2020)
Indirect/Administrative
Training

Occupational and Classroom
Transportation Assistance

$

$

40,460.09

$

44,336.09

$

15,457.00

$
$

-

21,166.05

$

33,980.27

Personnel

$

10,107.06

Indirect/Administrative

$

Rapid Response #18-651017
(PY October 2018 - June 2019)
Fringe Benefits

$

WIOA Innovation #18-633117

1,358.00

3,729.14

$

15,194.20

(PY December 2018 - June 2020)
Personnel

$

107,325.92

$

115,359.04

$

48,296.66

$

41,947.26

Fringe Benefits

$

Travel

$

Indirect/Administrative

Supplies

Contractual
TOTAL SUPPLEMENTAL AWARDS

48,908.22
2,323.20

$

63,690.00

$

$

23,337.00

$

293,881.00

$
$

$

368,410.09

12,007.76
44.28

$

5,433.10

$

177,411.44

$
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Memorandum
To: Workforce Innovation Board and Chief Elected Officials
From: Kay Butcher
Date: March 18, 2020
Re: CU Aerospace- Incumbent Worker Funding
The CU Aerospace Company has submitted a proposal for Incumbent Worker Training dollars. The
proposal is attached to this memo along with a summary of the proposal below. On the second page
of this memo the board will also find a list of requirements and other things to consider prior to
voting on this project.
Needs and Benefits:. CUA is interested in implementing a Quality Management System (QMS) that
meets the
requirements of the AS9100D and ISO9001:2015 standards and has requested IMEC assistance in this
endeavor. CUA was recently selected for one of 14 awards for the 2019 NASA Tipping Point
Technology solicitation to fabricate, launch, and perform in-space operations with a
nano/microsatellite having two of CUA’s innovative NASA-funded micropropulsion systems. This Dual
Propulsion Experiment (DUPLEX) mission provides an exciting in-space demonstration that will
establish flight heritage for two of CUA’s thruster systems and establish CUA as a micropropulsion
provider. In the past, CUA has needed to outsource production of various thruster parts to
companies around the U.S. However, to become more competitive and increase our profit margins,
we are bringing all aspects of the manufacturing in-house. There are several benefits CUA will
achieve as a result of implementing a formal quality management system. In addition to supporting
existing customer requirements, it will provide the company with a competitive advantage that can
develop new business while sustaining and growing existing business. In addition to sales growth and
retention, it will also help the company better control costs and improve overall customer
satisfaction. In addition, major aerospace manufacturers and suppliers worldwide require compliance
and/or registration to AS9100 as a condition of doing business with them.
Training and associated costs: On behalf of IMEC, QualTrain Consulting (QTC) will assist CUA in
implementing an effective and efficient AS9100D Quality Management System (QMS) that includes
ISO9001:2015. This
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support will include all training, consulting and documentation development support such that CUA
will be able to successfully pass an AS9100D registration audit at the conclusion of the training.
Deliverables: Training and Consulting required to develop an AS9100D compliant Quality l
Management System (QMS), Electronic copies of all documentation developed, and Certificates of
Completion for all AS9100D training provided. Total fixed cost payable by the CUA to IMEC = $22,100
Occupation upgrades: This training will not change the occupation of the existing higher paid
engineers, but would change the occupation of the existing Technicians from Category 1 to 2
(resulting in a higher wage) as well as provide them positions with higher responsibilities. Perhaps
more importantly, it will enable us to expand our production dramatically and thereby hire several
new employees. Right now we cannot produce space-rated/qualified systems that we could formally
sell to customers. This training will not only allow that production to happen, but allow us to sell on
the order of 50-100 space-rated/qualified systems per year, which means we would have to hire 5-10
new employees to handle that production load.

*Staff request the boards decision regarding CU Areospace Incumbent Worker proposal. The current
remaining budget for incumbent worker funds is $70,000

Incumbent Worker requirements and things for the board to consider
IWT provides both workers and employers with the opportunity to build and maintain a quality
workforce and is governed by sections 20 CFR 680.780 through .820 of the Final Rule. IWT is
designed to meet the needs of an employer or group of employers to retain a skilled workforce or
avert layoffs. IWT is not permitted to be used to provide the occupational training a new hire needs.
IWT can be used to either:
-

Help avert potential layoffs of employees, or

-

Obtain the skills necessary to retain employment, such as increasing the skill levels of
employees so they can be promoted within the company and create backfill opportunities for
less-skilled employees.
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The Local WDB must determine an employer’s eligibility for participating in IWT based on the
following factors which help to evaluate whether training would increase the competitiveness of the
employees or both the employees and the employer:
o

The characteristics of the individuals in the program (e.g. individuals with barriers to employment);

o

Whether the training improves the labor market competitiveness of the employees or both the

o

Other factors the Local WDB may consider appropriate, including:

employees and the employer; and
−

the number of employees participating in the training;

−

wage and benefit levels of those employees (both pre- and post-training earnings);

−

the existence of other training and advancement opportunities provided by the employer;

−

credentials and skills gained as a result of the training;

−

layoffs averted as a result of the training;

−

utilization as part of a larger sector and/or career pathway strategy; or

−

employer size
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Attachment A

Champaign County Regional Planning Commission
Workforce Development
Incumbent Worker Proposal
Incumbent Worker Training
Our Incumbent Worker Training (IWT) program may be just what you need to help train your existing
employees, to increase productivity and boost your company’s competitiveness.
IWT Provides:
• Hands on training
• Payment to offset training costs
• Opportunity to train employees your way
• Investment in your business

How it Works
To be eligible for an IWT training grant, your company must need to train existing workers in order to
achieve the following:
• Avert potential layoffs, or
• Increase your workers’ skill level
If eligible, your company may be reimbursed up to 90% of the costs of training during the IWT period.
Specific details include:
•
•
•

An IWT grant cannot cover “soft skills” training or general worker orientation.
If a company has recently relocated and any employees lost their job, IWT services cannot be
provided for 120 days following the relocation.
Workers receiving training must have an established full-time employment history of at least six
months at your company

Matching Requirement
The employer match requirement is as follows:
1.) 10% of the cost, for employers with not more than 50 employees;
2.) 25% of the cost, for employers with more than 50 employees, but not more than 100 employees; or
3.) 50% of the cost, for employers with more than 100 employees.

IWT Approval Process
Please submit plan to Program Manager Toriana Rhone 1307 N. Mattis Ave. Champaign IL 61821
phone: 217-531-8268 fax: 217-398-9641 email: trhone@ccrpc.org.Once a company’s eligibility to
participate has been determined the workforce representative will work with the employer to outline the
training program and assist with identifying a trainer, if needed.

Page 2
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Incumbent Worker Proposal

Proposal Steps
Employer Information
Please complete this section in its entirety all fields are required.
Street Address, City, State, Zip

Employer Name

CU Aerospace, LLC

3001 Newmark Drive, Champaign,
IL 61822
Number of employees in total

Phone number

(217) 239-1703

30

Federal Employer ID Number (FEIN)

Is this location the Worksite

37-1373803

q
X

Yes

q

No

If no, please list worksite address
____________________________
____________________________
Owner’s Ethnicity (Check all that apply)

Proposal Direct Contact Person

q
X

White

q

Primary
First Name: ____David_____________

Hispanic

q

Asian

q

Hawaiian or Pacific Island

q

Black

q

American Indian or Alaskan Native

q

Prefer not to answer

q

Female Owned

Last Name: _____Carroll____________
Phone: ____(217) 239-1703_________
Email: ___carroll@cuaerospace.com___
Secondary
First Name: ____Chris_____________
Last Name: ____Mangun____________
Phone: ____(217) 239-1704_________
Email:___cmangun@cuaerospace.com_

2/28/2020
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Incumbent Worker Proposal

Project Detail
Please complete information regarding basic information surrounding your business needs.

Needs and Benefits-Discuss the need for training and the expected benefits that will
improve productivity. For example, include the benefits such as opportunities for “backfill”
and how it strengthens business relationships
CUA is interested in implementing a Quality Management System (QMS) that meets the
requirements of the AS9100D and ISO9001:2015 standards and has requested IMEC
assistance in this endeavor.
CUA was recently selected for one of 14 awards for the 2019 NASA Tipping Point Technology
solicitation to fabricate, launch, and perform in-space operations with a nano/microsatellite
having two of CUA’s innovative NASA-funded micropropulsion systems. This Dual Propulsion
Experiment (DUPLEX) mission provides an exciting in-space demonstration that will establish
flight heritage for two of CUA’s thruster systems and establish CUA as a micropropulsion
provider. In the past, CUA has needed to outsource production of various thruster parts to
companies around the U.S. However, to become more competitive and increase our profit
margins, we are bringing all aspects of the manufacturing in-house.
There are several benefits CUA will achieve as a result of implementing a formal quality
management system. In addition to supporting existing customer requirements, it will provide
the company with a competitive advantage that can develop new business while sustaining and
growing existing business. In addition to sales growth and retention, it will also help the
company better control costs and improve overall customer satisfaction.
In addition, major aerospace manufacturers and suppliers worldwide require compliance and/or
registration to AS9100 as a condition of doing business with them.

Projected Start Date

Projected End Date

Projected Cost

4/6/2020

4/30/2021

$22,100

Funds Use-Describe the use of funds for the project. Specifically, what is the budget for the
training portion of this project? Do not include employee wages or other match.
On behalf of IMEC, QualTrain Consulting (QTC) will assist CUA in implementing an effective and
efficient AS9100D Quality Management System (QMS) that includes ISO9001:2015. This
support will include all training, consulting and documentation development support such that
CUA will be able to successfully pass an AS9100D registration audit at the conclusion of the
training.
Deliverables:
•
•
•

Training and Consulting required to develop an AS9100D compliant Quality l
Management System (QMS)
Electronic copies of all documentation developed
Certificates of Completion for all AS9100D training provided

Total fixed cost payable by the CUA to IMEC = $22,100
2/28/2020
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Incumbent Worker Proposal

Matched Funds- Describe matched funds for project (must be at least 10% of project and
can include employee wages while attending training)
As a company with < 50 employees, CUA will outlay $2,210 = 10% of the project budget.

Does this project have occupation upgrades?- Does the training provide a skill upgrade
sufficient to qualify the employee for a position of higher responsibility and/or salary? If so,
please explain.
No, it is a Quality Management System (QMS) training program for all personnel to make the
company eligible for AS9100D registration/certification

Number of Employees to receive training- Please note all employees that will receive
training must have been with the company for at least 6 months.
15

Layoff Aversion
Please complete this section by checking off each risk indicator that is applicable to showing
why employees need to improve their skills to avoid being laid off. For each risk indicator
selected ensure to list the reason why this is a risk.
Indicator Explanation

At Risk Indicators

Without QMS training, sales of our thruster systems
would be severely limited.

q
X

Declining Sales

q

Supply Chain Issues

q

Adverse Industry
Market Trends

q

Changes in Management
Philosophy/Ownership

X
q

Worker does not have
in-demand skills

q

Strong Possibility of a
Job if worker attains
new skills

q

Other “At-Risk”
Indicators

2/28/2020

Our employees will need QMS training in order to
manufacture aerospace acceptable thruster systems.

Request for Proposal Process Tracker
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Incumbent Worker Proposal

Project Credentials
From the list below, identify all credentials that will be earned by incumbent workers who complete
training to be offered with this project. If no credentials are offered, at minimum, "Certificate of
Completion" must be selected. Please list the title of the selected credential
Title

Credential

q

Associate Degree

q

Bachelor’s Degree

X
q

Industry Recognized
Credential

q

Master’s Degree

q

Other Advanced
Degree

X
q

Certificate of
Completion

AS9100 is a widely adopted and standardized
quality management system for the aerospace
industry.

Certificates of Completion for all AS9100D
training provided

Occupations
In this section please list the title of the occupation for the employees being trained in the first
box. Please list the title of the occupation upgrade in the second box, if applicable.

Occupation- at the time of the project

President, Laboratory Director, Director of Advanced Materials, Director of Plasmadynamics,
Senior Engineers, Staff Engineers, Senior Scientists, Staff Scientists, and Intern Engineers

Occupation Upgrade- occupation employees may be eligible for at the time of completion

N/A

2/28/2020
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Incumbent Worker Proposal

Training Courses
If you are providing the training in house please complete the following information for all
training courses that will be taken by employees. If training will be/need to be done from
outside sources please indicate that as well. The local workforce program will work with you to
create this plan.

Course Title

Provider Name

AMS9100D QMS training

IMEC & QTC (see
attached proposal)

Course Description and credential
earned

AS9100D QMS training including
ISO9001:2015. Certificates of
Completion for all AS9100D
training.

Will you need assistance in creating/finding a training program?

q Yes

X
q No

Comments
Please use this section to list any additional comments, questions, or information you may have
regarding the project
Comments

CU Aerospace (CUA) is a 21-year old small business engaged in identifying and developing
innovative new aerospace technologies with the ultimate goal being commercialization and
distribution of those technologies. The company has a cadre of highly experienced,
versatile, multidisciplinary personnel and has averaged a growth of approximately 15% per
year over its history. While CUA has several different specializations, the focus of the
proposed grant is related to spacecraft propulsion, which has been a major portion of our
business since its inception and is viewed internally as the highest importance to the
company’s future. Our goal is to successfully launch and fly one or more of our
micropropulsion systems in space to become one of a very select group with such success,
thereby solidifying our reputation of being able to deliver reliable flight qualified systems;
this should provide excellent long-term stability for this part of our business and
dramatically accelerate sales.

Signature:________________________________________

2/28/2020
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Addendum to Areospace Incumbent Worker Proposal
This training will not change the occupation of the existing higher paid engineers, but would
change the occupation of the existing Technicians from Category 1 to 2 (resulting in a higher
wage) as well as provide them positions with higher responsibilities. Perhaps more
importantly, it will enable us to expand our production dramatically and thereby hire several
new employees. Right now we cannot produce space-rated/qualified systems that we could
formally sell to customers. This training will not only allow that production to happen, but
allow us to sell on the order of 50-100 space-rated/qualified systems per year, which means we
would have to hire 5-10 new employees to handle that production load. The new employees
would also receive the same training we are proposing, but from the newly trained individuals.
This training will provide Certificates of Completion for AS9100D standards, which also includes
ISO9001:2015 machining standards. These certificates can be used on resumes for all engineers
and technicians and will be a highly desired skill/certificate for any major industry, especially
aerospace (e.g. Boeing or Lockheed Martin) and industrial machinery (e.g. Caterpillar or John
Deere).
15 employees will participate with these funds. Once successfully implemented we will be able
to train new employees as they are added to the company.
The wage levels at CUA vary greatly amongst the broadly diversified experience of different
skilled employees at CUA. While all of the full-time (or near full-time) personnel will receive
training, we anticipate that two of the current Technicians (who presently make an average of
$20.27/hour) will take on the responsibilities of managing the AS9100D/ISO9001 standards and
ensuring implementation. For assuming these increased responsibilities, we anticipate that
their salaries will be increased by an extra 5-10%, or approximately $1.00-2.00/hour.
Healthcare, insurance (life and disability), and retirement benefits are already provided for all
full-time employees.
CUA has always supported and will continue to support additional training and education
opportunities for all employees, including interns. This additional training and education
includes accounting, engineering courses, and professional conferences/seminars. In 2019,
CUA committed $14,884 towards continuing education funds and $25,937 for attendance of
professional conferences/seminars for its employees.
Please let me know if you have any further questions or would like clarifications.
Thanks very much,
David Carroll
carroll@cuaerospace.com
217-778-6461
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Partnership

Illinois Workforce
Representative Appointment Form

The following individual(s) will represent Workforce Area # 17 in all matters before the
Illinois Workforce Partnership (IWP). Appointments to IWP are made at the discretion of the
Chief Elected Official(s) and Workforce Board Chairperson and may be changed at any time.
Appointments to the IWP do not have term dates and are in effect until changed by the Chief
Elected Official (s) and Workforce Board Chairperson. Each local workforce area has the
option of appointing one or two individuals who will represent their workforce area on IWP.
(Check one option)
a) Workforce Area # 17 appoints one member to the Illinois Workforce Partnership.
Representative Name and Title_________________________________________________

b) Workforce Area # 17 appoints two members to the Illinois Workforce Partnership.
Representative Name and Title_________________________________________________
Representative Name and Title_________________________________________________
CEO(s) and Workforce Board Chair Signatures:
_______________________________

James Ayers, Workforce Innovation Board Chair

____________________________________

Darlene Kloeppel, Champaign County Executive

_______________________________

______________________________________

_______________________________

______________________________________

Robert Lindgren, Ford County Board Chair

John Shure, Iroquois County Board Chair

WIOA March 2020

Donald Munson, Douglas County Board Chair

Ray Spencer, Piatt County Board Chair
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To:
From:
Date:
Re:

Workforce Innovation Board/Chief Elected Officials
Kay Butcher, Workforce Development Performance Manager
March 18, 2020
New Provider Certification

Memorandum
The Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) established an approach to funding occupational training for
adults and dislocated workers. This strategy is intended to enhance customer choice through a system of Individual
Training Account (ITA) vouchers while assuring program quality through a program certification system. To ensure
enhanced customer choice, Title 1B requires all states to establish a procedure for Local Workforce Innovation Boards
(LWIBs) to certify training programs to receive funding through the ITA system. Certification procedures, which are
outlined in WIOA Policy Letter No. 15-WIOA-5.3, include a process for programs to be certified, and then be
recertified on an annual basis. The Policy Letter requires that certified training programs will lead to placement in
occupations identified as being in demand as defined within the letter and on the Demand Occupation list which is
compiled on an annual basis using data for each of the ten (10) Economic Development Regions in the State.
The policy defines eligibility requirements for training providers and certification requirements for individual programs
offered by providers. CCRPC has the responsibility of assuring that this policy is followed when presenting
Provider/Program certification to the Workforce Innovation Board and Chief Elected Officials for approval. The
programs applying for initial certification as providers are listed below and the program profiles are included on the
page following this memo.
Initial certification: Parkland College
Advanced Application Technician
Agricultural Retail Operations
Business: Entrepreneur Basics Certification
Computers in Business
Data Systems & Development General Programming Certification
Google IT Support Professional
Networking: Computer Foundations Certificate
Precision Agriculture Technology

Staff requests Board certification programs listed above.
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To:
From:
Date:
Re:

Workforce Innovation Board/Chief Elected Officials
Kay Butcher, Workforce Development Performance Manager
January 7, 2020
Provider Re-Certifications

Memorandum

The Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) established an approach to funding occupational training for
adults and dislocated workers. This strategy is intended to enhance customer choice through a system of Individual
Training Account (ITA) vouchers while assuring program quality through a program certification system. To ensure
enhanced customer choice, Title 1B requires all states to establish a procedure for Local Workforce Innovation Boards
(LWIBs) to certify training programs to receive funding through the ITA system. Certification procedures, which are
outlined in WIOA Policy Letter No. 15-WIOA-5.3, include a process for programs to be certified, and then be
recertified on an annual basis. The Policy Letter requires that certified training programs will lead to placement in
occupations identified as being in demand as defined within the letter and on the Demand Occupation list which is
compiled on an annual basis using data for each of the ten (10) Economic Development Regions in the State.
The policy defines eligibility requirements for training providers and certification/recertification requirements for
individual programs offered by providers. CCRPC has the responsibility of assuring that this policy is followed when
presenting Provider/Program certification/recertification to the Workforce Innovation Board and Chief Elected
Officials for approval. The programs seeking recertification are detailed on the page following this memo
Re-Certifications:
Parkland College – Business Administrative Technology
Industrial Technology: Computer-Aided Drafting Certificate
LPN to AAS Bridge
Magnetic Resonance Imaging
Massage Therapy AAS
Massage Therapy Certificate
Medical Assisting Certification
Veterinary Technology

Staff requests Board Re-Certification of the programs listed above.
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Programs Seeking Recertification
Entity

Program Title

Total
Training
Hours

Parkland College

Business Administrative Technology

1296

Parkland College

Industrial Technology: Computer-Aided
Drafting Certificate

272

Parkland College

LPN to AAS Bridge

1184

Total
Training
Cost

Program Offerings

Classroom Training;
Online/E-Learning
Classroom Training;
$3,536.00
Online/E-Learning
Full-Time; Classroom
$11,188.00 Instruction;Labs;Night
Classes
$14,408.00

LMI: Growth/
Replacement

ONet
Outlook

-2.00%

Median
Wage

# WIOA
Total
Customers Students

$57,400.00

4

54

7-10%

Bright
Outlook

$29,210.00

0

2

7-10%

Bright
Outlook

$41,770.00

1

18

11.00%

Bright
Outlook

$43,790.00

0

12

Parkland College

Magnetic Resonance Imaging

784

Full-Time; Classroom
Instruction;Labs ;Night
$3,038.00
Classes; Day Classes;
Online/E-Learning

Parkland College

Massage Therapy AAS

1264

Full-Time; Classroom
$12,838.00 Instruction;Labs; Night
Classes;Day Classes

7-10%

Bright
Outlook

$41,770.00

1

13

640

Full-Time; Classroom
$8,606.00 Instruction;Labs; Night
Classes;Day Classes

7-10%

Bright
Outlook

$41,700.00

1

25

763

Full-Time; Classroom
Instruction;Labs; Night
$5,265.00
Classes;Day Classes;
Online/E-Learning

11.00%

Bright
Outlook

$34,640.00

3

31

2166

Full-Time; Classroom
Instruction;Labs; ;Day
$18,990.00
Classes; Online/ELearning

11.00%

Bright
Outlook

$26,180.00

1

61

Parkland College

Parkland College

Parkland College

Massage Therapy Certificate

Medical Assisting Certification

Veterinary Technology
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LWIA 17 P Y ’ 2 0
M E M O R A N D U M O F U N D E R S T A N D I N G (MOU)
PARTNER NEGOTIATION MEETING
February 25, 2020
11:00 a.m.
Illinois WorkNet™ Center
1307North Mattis Av e nue
Cha m paign, IL. 618 2 1
PARTNERS PRESENT:
Illinois Department of Employment Security (IDES) Title III– Gwen DuPree-Pryor and Jody Wanless
Illinois Department of Rehabilitation Services – Aletha Alexander
Parkland College Adult Education & Family Literacy- Title II- Tawanna Nickens
Urbana Adult Education - Shawna Scherer
RPC Title 1B – and DOC Trade Adjustment - Toriana Rhone (via phone) and Elizabeth Murphy
Illinois Migrant Council – Paul Belcher
OTHERS PRESENT:
Dean Rose, WIB Impartial third-party negotiator; Brian Hensgen, One-Stop Consultant and Lead negotiator;
Ramona Rollins, RPC Fiscal Specialist; Chris Ward, RPC Fiscal Manager; Linda McCoy, recording secretary.

I. Call to Order

MINUTES

Mr. Hensgen called the meeting to order at 11:15 a.m. and welcomed the partners to the second PY’20 MOU
negotiation meeting. Call to order was delayed due to phone conferencing found to be unavailable. We were
able to call Ms. Rhone and she was able to attend by phone. Ms. Alexander explained, the State has removed
phone conferencing from its agencies due to the ability to use an alternative method of conferencing. Discussion
ensued regarding the possibility of the One-Stop purchasing its own conferencing phone system, since using
the DRS phone is no longer an option. Ms. Alexander informed, conference room 1 is included as square footage
leased by DHS and cannot support other connections, therefore the meetings would have to be moved to
another room. Mr. Hensgen suggested investigating the options for this situation and revisiting during the OneStop Operators meeting in March.

II. LWIA 17 One Stop Costs Breakdown
A. Facilities Costs

a. Lease cost
Ms. Ward, RPC Fiscal Manager opened the meeting with the draft budget on video screen and went over the
changes based on leasing information provided by IDES and DHS. Mr. Hensgen scrolled down the budget sheet
addressing each line item marked red, (denoting areas needing revisiting from the January negotiating meeting).
b. Facility Maintenance
Ms. Nickens reported maintenance is provided by Parkland and the cost is part of the leaseholder agreements.
c. Property & Casualty Insurance
Mr. Hensgen asked about insurance coverage for One-Stop equipment. Ms. Alexander spoke to the video relay
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system, reporting the assistive technology equipment repair or replacement is not a shared cost and DRS handles
those issues internally. Ms. Murphy reported any computers purchased on behalf of the group would be covered
by RPC insurance. Mr. Hensgen summarized; each agency has insurance on the equipment they provide for the
Center.
d. Security Services
Ms. Murphy reported, regarding security and providing a “hot button” alarm for the front lobby area. She made
an inquiry with Consolidated Communications and was advised that would not be a phone system issue. She
subsequently made an inquiry with Parkland Physical Plant Director, Jim Bustard, who manages the alarm system
and has not yet received a response. Mr. Hensgen offered, with each agency having its own computer system,
configuring an alarm system using the computers is not a possibility. Working within the current alarm system
through Parkland seems to be the only option.
e. Cleaning Services
Ms. Nickens reported the janitorial services of “UpKeep Maintenance” are part of the leaseholder agreements.
f. Utilities
Mr. Hensgen noted utility costs are down from last year, the budget showing an amount of $14,968. as opposed
to $17,902 for 2019, for a savings of $2934.

B. Technology Costs

a. Telecommunications and Internet
Ms. Murphy reported, the computers in the resource room, have yet not reached the end of their useful
life, however, one or more computers can certainly be added if necessary. She added, the estimated cost
would be approximately $1500 apiece and $1000. for a printer or another option, CMS could take over
the resource room. The network administration user cost is 1.5 FTE or approximately $79.00 per week.
Ms. DuPree-Pryor reiterated her desire for additional computers in the resource room. Ms. Murphy also
checked with Xerox regarding a multi-use copy/printer with scanning capability. She learned, scanning
by the public using a machine connected to the County network, would be a potential security risk and
therefore, not doable. Ms. Rhone suggested using the desk scanners currently being used by reception
and some career planners. She added, the cost is approximately $75 each and scans go directly on to the
computer where they can be sent on to email. Mr. Rose inquired about using USB flash drives for this
purpose. Discussion ensued regarding the acquisition of the flash drives through marketing venues at
little or no cost and giving them to customers. Mr. Belcher shared information about purchasing the flashdrives in bulk for as little as $1.89 each.
b. Equipment and Technology Costs
Mr. Hensgen directed investigation of supplying 4 scanners for computer stations in the resource room
and the acquisition of approximately 100 8G USB flash drives, possibly with the “BERST” logo, at the best
price. He drew attention to the budget line item for this purpose and partners agreed to bumping the current
number up by approximately $500.
c. Assistive Technology
Mr. Hensgen reminded partners, discussion during the January negotiation meeting resulted in the possible
removal of the $1800 for this purpose since all the equipment is new and nothing more is needed at this time.
Ms. Alexander disagreed, saying the amount could be reduced but should not be entirely removed, adding there
is always a reason to have assistive technology in the budget for people with disabilities. Ms. Alexander and
partners agreed to reduce the budgeted amount to $1000.

C. Other Infrastructure Costs
a. Safety Committee

The Safety Committee has procured the services of “Good Vibes Sound, Inc” to wire the speakers for the PA
System at a cost of $350. The work is scheduled to be completed next week. The budget for the Safety Committee
will remain at $2000.
b. Other Infrastructure Costs– Lobby Furniture
Mr. Hensgen shared; RPC has secured a proposal for lobby furnishings from Stocks Office Furniture. He drew
attention to the distributed handout showing the proposed design layout of the Allsteel tables and chairs.
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He reported the cost estimate as $9917, just under the $10,000 agreed for the budget and invited discussion
regarding the general concept. Discussion ensued regarding the limited number of bids, the narrow choice of
furniture and designs being offered, the lack of aesthetically pleasing and welcoming environment, and the
functionality regarding hiring events, etc. held in the building. Ms. Murphy shared, she used Stocks as the
preferred vendor due to its provision of government pricing which is the best possible price available. She
added, if the State has access to even better pricing, we would certainly be interested. Ms. Wanless and
Ms. Alexander expressed concern regarding the perception of visitors as they enter the Center being uninviting
and cold. Discussion turned to partners idea of “workspace”. Ms. Wanless suggested defining “workspace” and
the expectations for functionality. Storage space was discussed and found to be plentiful. Also discussed, was
the need to purchase carts necessary to easily move the equipment back and forth from storage. Mr. Belcher
suggested having Stocks bring samples to show partners how they look and work. Partners agreed, a scheduled
opportunity to meet with the Stocks designer is necessary and should include all consortium partners. Partners
agreed to leave the current budgeted amount at $10,000 at this time.

D. Cost related to Board Functions

a. Staffing Salary, Benefits, and Other Expenses
Ms. Rollins reported; 25% of Secretary, Linda McCoy’s salary and fringe benefits is included in this line item. Mr.
Hensgen encouraged partners to think outside the box to identify other expenses related to Board functions,
such as liability insurance for Board members and Directors, audit expenses, paper, meeting costs, and marketing.
Discussion ensued regarding methods of separating Board costs from general One-Stop expenses. Ms. Rhone
offered, creating a billing code specifically for Board expenditures and tracking separately would be a solution.
Ms. Rhone suggested a website for the AJC as a marketing tool. Any possible barriers for the State agencies was
discussed. Consideration would also need to be given, regarding responsibility for maintenance of the site.
Ms. Alexander inquired about possibly contracting with a web developer. Ms. Murphy responded, they are difficult
to find and usually expensive. Mr. Belcher suggested looking at Peoria’s LWIA15 website as a model and perhaps
contacting David Vaughn for more information. Ms. Alexander asked if we could post a link on the State site. Mr.
Hensgen responded, DCEO wants everyone to use the “Illinois Worknet” and may not approve. Discussion
continued including adding a link to “Illinois Worknet”. Mr. Hensgen offered to review the Peoria website and
reach out to DCEO for any objections or concerns they may have related to the development of a LWIA17 website.
Discussion moved on to Liability Insurance for Board members. Partners agreed to add $1200 to the Errors and
Omission Insurance budget line.
b. Costs Associated with Marketing and Promoting Service Integration
Mr. Hensgen reported the Business Services Team aka “BERST” has indicated they would like to see funds budgeted
for marketing materials aimed at expanding outreach to all five counties in our service area. This are will remain
“red” pending more information.

E. Shared Services Costs (Mattis location)

a. One-Stop Reception
Ms. Rollins reported 100% of the receptionist salary is included in the amount budgeted. Supplies/equipment
needed in the reception area are ordered by the secretary and billed to the One-Stop.
b. Resource Room Materials and staffing
Supplies needed for the resource room, such as printer cartridges, copy paper, pens, hand sanitizer, tissues,
etc. are ordered and tracked by the secretary and billed to the One-Stop. The resource room part-time
attendant is provided by National Able as an In-Kind contribution valued at $1372.37.

F. One-Stop Operator Costs

Partners agreed, the budgeted amount for this item will remain at $50,000.
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G. Changes to FTE’s

Title 1b - Ms. Rhone requested correction for Title 1b FTE’s to 5.25 and .5 for TAA.
Illinois Migrant Council - Mr. Belcher reported IMC will remain at .25 however, requests language be added to
the language portion of the budget, stating this year, there must be extended effort, direct and measurable, in
increasing the number of referrals from the Center. He shared, his agency recently researched and found at
least 7 missed referral opportunities. He added, IMC used to have an office in the Center and are considering
doing that again, however currently, they feel the shared cost is not yielding a reasonable return. Mr. Hensgen
agreed the referral system in LWIA17 has not been very strong and plans are in place to strengthen and build this
system.
YouthBuild /Housing Authority- Mr. Hensgen asked if anyone has heard anything from them in terms of integration
into the MOU as a Federally mandated partner. Receiving no response, he will reach out to Mr. Northern,
Director of the Housing Authority of Champaign County. Ms. Rhone offered YouthBuild is new to the area and may
not be aware of their requirement to participate as a Federally mandated partner. Again. Mr. Hensgen will reach
out to HACC for resolution.
Job Corp.- Mr. Hensgen reported he has received no response to his repeated efforts to communicate with
Job Corp. officials. They continue to request accommodations at workforce area centers, but go silent when it is
time to negotiate responsibility within the MOUs. He added, our goal is to continue to document their silence
and reach out to DCEO for assistive enforcement as we move forward.
National Able – Mr. Hensgen reported National Able continues to lobby the State for reduced FTEs. Mr. Belcher
reported they have been successful in some areas and allowed to go below the minimum .25 share. He added,
a waiver was granted after acquiring the agreement of all partners in those individual workforce areas. Mr.
Belcher cautioned; other agencies will most likely follow suit if National Able’s success becomes the norm.
Ms. Rhone revisited FTE’s for the satellite offices in the outlying counties, confirming Iroquois at 1.25 and Ford,
Piatt and Douglas at .5.
Ms. Nickens informed Ms. Ward, the One-Stop Costs Breakdown sheet needs correction to .75 for Parkland Adult
Education.
No other changes for partner FTE’s were reported.

Summary:

--Mr. Hensgen will reach out to: Peoria LWIA15 regarding their website, DCEO for potential conflict in creating a
Website specific to LWIA 17, HACC and YouthBuild for participation in the MOU.
--A meeting will be arranged between consortium partners and Stocks Office Furniture to view and consider other
options for lobby furnishings.
--Investigation into the cost for 4 scanners and 100 jump drives.
--Installation of PA system will be complete.
--Continue improvements to the referral system,
--Updated budget will be sent out to partners prior to the next meeting.

III. Adjourn
The meeting adjourned at 12:40 pm.
The third MOU negotiation meeting will take place on Tuesday, March 24, 2020 at 1 pm .in the
Illinois WorkNet™ Center.
Respectfully submitted,
Linda McCoy
Recording Secretary
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Workforce Development Programs
Program Year 2019 July 1, 2019-June 30, 2020
Service Descriptions:
• Adult- Provides job search assistance, supportive services, and college tuition/technical training assistance that lead to employment to low income or basic skill deficient
adults 18 and over.
• Dislocated Worker- Provides job search assistance, supportive services, and college tuition/technical training assistance that lead to employment to workers whom were
laid off from a job due to no fault of their own
• Youth- Provides education support and work experiences for in-school and out-of-school youth between the ages of 14-24, preparing them for college, technical training,
or jobs as they enter adulthood

Client Services

Adult
Dislocated Worker
Youth
Total

Jul/Aug/Sept

FY2019Q1
Clients
Served
123
32
173
328

Oct/Nov/Dec

FY2019Q2
Clients
Served
159
42
208

FY2019Q3
Clients
Served

FY2019Q4
Clients
Served

0

YTD Total
Clients
Served
156
37
215
0

328

Performance Measures:
• 57.52% of Adults who exited the program became employed.
• 73.3% of Adults who exited the program retained their employment when they checked in at 12 months after program discharge.
• 71.64% of Adults who exited the program earned a credential
• The average quarterly earnings of Adult participants who gained employment were $5722.90
•
67.65% of Dislocated Workers who exited the program became employed.
• 54.05% of Dislocated Workers who exited the program retained their employment when they checked in at 12 months after program discharge.
• 59.38% of Dislocated Workers who exited the program earned a credential
• The average quarterly earnings of Dislocated Worker participants who gained employment were $6114.40
• 72.13% of Youth who exited the program became employed or entered post-secondary education.
• 73.83% of Youth who exited the program retained their employment or education when they checked in at 12 months after program discharge.
• 84.156% of Youth who exited the program earned a credential
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Local Workforce Innovation Area 17
One-Stop Operators Quarterly Meeting
Date:

February 19, 2020

Time:

11:30 p.m.

Location:

Illinois workNet™ Center
1307 N. Mattis Av., Champaign, Illinois 61821

Partners Present: DRS Title IV: Aletha Alexander
RPC Title 1 & CSGB: Lisa Benson
IDES Title III: Gwen DuPree-Pryor
Parkland Adult Ed Title II.: Tawanna Nickens
Urbana Adult Ed: Shawna Scherer
Parkland. Perkins: Bobbie Scholze
Guests: Nick Elder- Education for Employment #330, Michael Bryant- One-Stop Safety Committee Chair
Staff: One-Stop Coordinator/Consultant: Brian Hensgen, Linda McCoy: recording secretary

I.

Call to Order

Minutes

The meeting was informally convened at 11:37 a.m.

II.

Minutes – January 15, 2020

The minutes of the January One-Stop Operator meeting were provided for review.

III. Updates and Discussion
A. Cross-Training sessions
The next cross-training session is scheduled for Thursday, February 27, 2020 in the Parkland
Computer lab from 2 pm to 3 pm. The training will be provided by the Illinois Department of
Rehabilitation Services and the Illinois Department of Human Services. Mr. Hensgen presented a
draft outline listing the content to be included in the training sessions. Ms. Benson requested
the addition of specific instructions for making and receiving referrals. The addition will be made
and the outline will be distributed to all partners.
B. MOU negotiations update
Mr. Hensgen drew attention to a copy of the minutes from the January 28th negotiation meeting,
saying the first meeting was mostly defining expenses and identifying cost breakdowns for each
partner agency. He added, the second meeting is scheduled for February 25th and partners have
been asked to provide FTE’s and review the draft budget prior to that meeting.
C. One-Stop Certification
Mr. Hensgen reminded partners; One-Stop certification is due in June. He asked for volunteers
to serve on the team responsible for completing the application.
D. Local and Regional Plan- update
Ms. DuPree-Pryor asked if or when a meeting was held to address the Local and Regional Plan.
Ms. Nickens shared, partners met to collaborate on and finalize the Plans on February 7, 2020 at the
Brookens Administrative Building. The Plans have been made available for public comment until
March 16, 2020.
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E. Partner Engagement
Mr. Hensgen reported good attendance for the MOU negotiations and Plan meetings. He added,
LWIA17 continues to strengthen engagement of its partners. He encouraged sincere efforts to attend
and participate in partner meetings adding your voice to collaborations and results.
F. WIOA Summit
Mr. Hensgen provided a flier for the 2020 Summit to be held April 28-29, 2020 in East Peoria. He
encouraged partners to visit the website to register for this event and reminded, certain officials,
managers, supervisors, etc., are required to attend.
G. Safety and Security – (moved up on the agenda to follow MOU negotiations update)
Mr. Bryant appeared before the partners to report he has received 2 out of 3 bids requested for the
installation of the speaker system for the Center. He presented the bid from MX Electric, Inc. for
$549.92 and the bid from Good Vibes Sound for $350.00. Discussion ensued regarding the need for
an electrician to do this work or if a sound technician would be the better choice. Partners agreed,
by an informal vote, on the sound technician and directed Mr. Bryant to move forward with Good
Vibes for the installation.
Mr. Hensgen asked about progress made in repairing floor tiles. Ms. Nickens reported the protruding
floor tile in the resource room has been repaired. The progress on missing tiles in the lobby area is
not currently known.
H. Partner Roundtable
IDES – Mr. Hensgen shared the passing of retired, long-time employee, Bill Boswell. Ms. Alexander
requested contact information for Mr. Boswell’s family.
DRS –. Ms. Alexander expressed her desire to go back to October and November and submit DRS
numbers for the One-Stop traffic report. Ms. Benson added she would like to do the same. Mr.
Hensgen welcomed the additional data and will incorporate it as soon as received. Ms. Nickens asked
if the kiosks are connected to the RPC network. Mr. Hensgen answered no, it is just through the
internet. She added, the kiosks are down during much of the evening activities in the Center making
it impossible for participants to check in. Mr. Hensgen will check with the receptionist for the
process used in the morning and evening to log on to the kiosks. Ms. Alexander also asked where
the data collected is stored for confidentiality purposes. Mr. Hensgen responded, the data is on the
website shared at the last meeting and is password protected twice. Ms. Alexander also shared news
of installation of new computers for her employees.
Parkland Adult Education – Ms. Nickens shared, evening classes in the Center will begin March 9tth.. .
.

Classes will be held on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesdays from 5:30 to 8:30. One individual will

have a key to the front door and classroom only and the building will never be open to the public.
Parkland – Perkins – Ms. Scholze, Dean of Parkland Career and Technical Education announced she
and Mr. Elder from EFEs “Early College & Career program”, have been charged with doing a
comprehensive needs assessment and would like to get input from partners. She was particularly
interested in hearing about any barriers partners may be aware of for students regarding access to
their programs such as where to go, how to apply and meeting the requirements. Also, are their
programs sufficient in size, scope and quality. Mr. Elder provided information regarding his program,
its affiliation with Parkland and the many High School students that attend Parkland classes not
offered at their schools. Ms. Alexander inquired regarding the strength of connection between
Parkland and disability services. Ms. Scholze responded with vigorous examples of connections for
their accessibility students, including software for the learning management system designed to
make documents more accessible and the provision of books at no cost. Ms. Benson brought up
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transportation as a major barrier for students in surrounding communities such as Rantoul. Discussion
ensued regarding C-Cart services and the need for expansion of routes and designated stops. Ms.
Benson added, in Rantoul, they are advocating for these things through the village and have an
abundance of supporting documentation to present. Ms. Alexander inquired about securing
“outcome” data from Parkland. Ms. Scholze thought she could help in that regard. Mr. Hensgen
offered information regarding MONDET (monetary determination) available through IDES and
suggested working with IDES to secure this data. He added, all tracking mechanisms are not in place,
but we are working toward that goal. Ms. Scholze summarized her goal to strengthen the current
referral process with partners and establish a comprehensive tracking system for outcomes and
follow-up. She added, Parkland is also working very hard on bridges and I-Caps especially for
Information Science and Agriculture Applications. They are focusing on pre-apprenticeships through
Mr. Elder and the College to Career program, for students in the construction trades.
Urbana Adult Education – Ms. Nickens and Ms. Scherer reported they are working together to
combine resources providing structural support for students including holding a professional
development event last summer. Ms. Nickens stressed in building these programs, they are building
for all adult learners in our area. Ms. Scherer asked Mr. Elder if Education for Employment (EFE)
services are for in-school youth only. Mr. Elder responded their grant has specific eligibility and
funding requirements aimed at in-school youth, however there may be some areas where he could
help with out of school students.
RPC- Ms. Benson reported the CSBG’s continuing financial literacy workshops have been very
successful. Another workshop, “All My Money” was not well attended with only 3 participants and
will offer again in April, hoping to simplify registration. Workforce Development will undergo a
monitoring in March. She added, we continue to have issues with TABE testing as we look for ways
to bypass barriers for those already accepted into courses at Parkland but have not tested well.
The announcement of a new program manager is forthcoming, while the search for a Workforce
Development Director is continuing.

IV. Action items
A. Safety Committee recommendations
This item was moved up on the agenda and covered in item III. G.

V. Coordinator’s report
A. LWIA 17 Goals
Mr. Hensgen went through the steps being taken to accomplish LWIA17’s 4 chosen Service
Integration goals. He touched on the progress made toward each goal and pointed out the
vehicles by which these goals are being addressed listed in the agenda.
Mr. Hensgen shared the agenda and minutes from the February 5th Business Team Meeting. The
team has adopted a new moniker “Business Employment Response Service Team” (BERST) and has
robust plans for enhancing their productivity by establishing productive working relationships with
employers and providing effective solutions.
B. Traffic report
Mr. Hensgen shared the traffic report showing the number of visitors to the One-Stop Center for
February currently at 615. Two new categories have been added for check-in options, “General
Inquiry” and “Migrant Workers”. Ms. Nickens asked that the name “Parkland” be added to the option
for GED/HSE classes.
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C. Customer satisfaction survey
There was no report on the customer survey.

VII. Adjourn
The meeting was adjourned at 12:45 pm.

* Next One-Stop Partner Meeting: Wednesday, March 11, 2020

The next Quarterly meeting will be held Wednesday, May 13, 2020.

Respectfully submitted,
Linda McCoy
Recording Secretary
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